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My Intro, i guess - posted by Paula-NZ (), on: 2005/9/10 5:03
Hey all,

How is everyone? I go 2 a newish church n we just got a website... www.houseofprayer.co.nz 
Take a look, you can download messages n see what my pastor is preaching atm...He's onto something really good i re
ackon (or more like, getting back to something good!)

Feel free to write me on topics bout the one and only Jesus.  Just wanna know more and more about this Amazing Creat
or.  Who deserves all the Glory!  =)

Re: My Intro, i guess - posted by LetUsPray (), on: 2005/9/10 11:28
Thank you for that link Paula. I was blessed by the message As in the Days of Noah. Your pastor speaks what's on my h
eart.

God bless you,

Hans Prang

Re: My Intro, i guess - posted by dullrainbow (), on: 2005/9/10 13:23
Hi Paula,

Welcome, I did save the link to the site you posted looking forward to listening.
 :-) 

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/10 15:30
Welcome to the site sister.

I do recommend you try listening to some of the audio messages found on this site paticularily by authors such as: A.W.
Tozer, Leonard Ravenhill, T. Austin Sparks, etc. Their also is one message by Paris Reidhead that is a must hear if you
haven't yet:  (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid282) Ten Shekels and a Shirt

Great to have you on this site and I am looking further to your participating in the discussions and sharing how the audio 
sermons are ministering to you. Let me know if you have any questions.

Re: sermons - posted by satisfied (), on: 2005/9/12 18:07
I've been listening to Tozer, and Dwight Moody. Am in the middle of a book on Moody's life and sermons.  Thanks for th
e welcome I guess I do have a couple of questions.  I'm not a computer whiz, what is URL and IMG, also I don't have a c
lue what some of the abbreviations on the personal info page mean?

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/12 18:14
Just so you know for future reference, when you want to reply to a message simply click on the "reply" button to the post
where you want to reply to.

url is if you want to make a website link. and image is for an image. 

ICQ:	
AIM:	
YIM:	
MSNM: Msn Messenger

those are for instant messaging systems.  hope that helps.
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Re:, on: 2005/9/12 19:08
welcome, welcome.

Re: - posted by Paula-NZ (), on: 2005/9/14 2:13
Haha, yea I realised afterwards... Sorry!!!

Thanks =)
Quote:
-------------------------
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